Spelling – work for year 2
Code – Alterative Spellings
‘ie’ sound

cry, flies

‘j’ sound

‘or’ sound
‘u’ sound
‘ee’ sound
‘o’ sound

ball
other
donkey
want

‘s’ sound
‘n’ sound
‘r’ sound
‘l’ sound

‘er’ sound
‘or’ sound

work
war

‘zh’ sound

badge, bulge, gem,
jar, adjust
city
knock, gnaw
write
table, camel, metal,
pencil
usual

Code – Alterative Pronunciations
<a> spelling

can, baby, ball,
want
not, most, other
born, work
car, war

<o> spelling
<or> spelling
<ar> spelling

<y> spelling

yes, happy, cry

<g> spelling
<c> spelling
<s> spelling

get, gem
cat, city
stop, dogs, usual

Code – Exceptions
‘or’ sound
‘o’ sound
‘ie’ sound
‘oe’ sound
‘ee’ sound
‘ae’ sound
‘i’ sound
‘ue’ sound
‘ar’ sound
‘oo’ sound
‘ow’ sound
‘ure’ sound

door, floor, poor
because
find, kind, mind, behind,
child, wild, climb, eye
most, only, both, old, cold,
gold, hold, told, whole,
clothes
even, people, money

‘oo’ sound
‘e’ sound
‘or’ sound

could, should, would,
any, many, again
water

‘air’ sound

parents

schwa

children
hour*

great, break, steak
pretty, busy
beautiful
after, fast, last, past, father,
class, grass, pass, plant,
path, bath, half
move, prove, improve, who
hour*

‘z’ sound
‘ve’ sound
‘sh’ sound
‘w’ sound

(*<h> spells ‘ow’)

sure
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‘s’ sound
‘z’ sound

(*<h> spells ‘ow’)

because
move, prove, improve
sure, sugar
who, whole
Christmas
because

Spelling – work for year 2 (continued)
Code – homophones and near homophones
there/their/they’re
q u i e t / q u i te
bare/bear
to/too/two
blue/blew

here/hear
sea/see
one/won
be/bee
night/knight

Inflectional Affixes
-es
-es/-s

verb present tense third person
singular
noun plural

-ing

verb present participle

-ed

verb simple past tense

-er
-est
-‘s

adjective comparative
adjective superlative
(singular) noun possessive

flies, tries, replies, copies, carries
flies, replies, copies, babies, keys,
donkeys, monkeys, chimneys, valleys
copying, crying, replying, skiing,
taxiing, hiking, being, patting,
humming, dropping
copied, cried, replied, hiked, patted,
hummed, dropped
happier, nicer, sadder, fatter
happiest, nicest, saddest, fattest
Megan’s, Ravi’s, the girl’s, the child’s,
the man’s

Derivational Affixes
-er
-y
-ment
-ness
-ful
-less
-ly
-er

transforms a verb into a noun
adjective Old English suffix meaning
‘full of’ or ‘characterised by’
an action/result
a state/quality
‘full of’
without
how/manner
transforms a verb into a noun
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copier, hiker, runner
shiny, runny
enjoyment, merriment
sadness, plainness, happiness
careful, playful, plentiful
hopeless, penniless,
badly, happily
copier, hiker, runner

Spelling – work for year 2 (continued)
Contractions
The apostrophe shows where a sound or
sounds (letter or letters) would be if the
words were written in full.
It’s means ‘it is’; it’s is never used for the
possessive.

can not – can’t
did not – didn’t
has not – hasn’t
could not – couldn’t
it is – it’s
I will – I’ll

Final stable syllables
Words ending in –tion
-tion is a syllable formed when the wordforming element ‘ion is fixed to a base or
to another suffix ending in –t or –te.
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station, fiction, motion, national, section

